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Abstract: This study aimed to examine the impact of enterprise risk management (ERM) on the
firm performance of capital markets in developing nations such as Iran, Saudi Arabia, and Iraq.
In order to achieve the study’s primary purpose, the economic environments of Iran, Iraq, and
Saudi Arabia, three neighboring and developing nations, were examined from 2012 to 2019. The
hypotheses were tested using panel regression analysis. According to the data, ERM might boost
the return on assets and lower the total assets of Iranian enterprises while raising the total assets of
Iraqi firms. In addition, the data demonstrated that ERM decreased sales growth and boosted net
profit margins in Saudi Arabian companies. ERM enhanced the return on assets in Iranian enterprises
and sales growth in Saudi Arabian firms while lowering sales growth in Iraqi firms. In addition,
it was shown that total asset turnover increased in non-fraudulent Iranian companies but fell in
their Iraqi counterparts. The outcomes of this study revealed substantial evidence regarding the
financial conditions and performance of companies operating in emerging nations. As a result, it can
be inferred that ERM efficiency and firm performance can be influenced by the firm’s nature and
structure, as the findings in these three economic environments were fundamentally distinct. This
research contributed to the literature on ERM as one of the essential elements influencing business
performance in emerging economies with varying capital market laws. In addition, the literature and
acquired data demonstrate the scope of fraud and its influence on the performance of businesses in
developing nations.

Keywords: intellectual capital; human capital; structural capital; relational capital; financial
restatement; audit fees

1. Introduction

The rise in fraudulent financial reporting and the misrepresentation of financial ac-
counts, sometimes accompanied by significant firms’ insolvency, has raised questions about
reporting accuracy (Amiram et al. 2018). For this reason, investors, lawmakers, managers,
and auditors are always interested in preventing or detecting fraud in financial reporting.
Insolvency, fraud, and corporate failure have long been complex and significant challenges.
Today, human wants and needs are limitless, but resources are limited. The birth and
collapse of all phenomena are rooted in the actual and logical demands of individuals
within society (Tourish 2019). In professional services, the rise of fraudulent audits cannot
be an exception to this criterion. Even though technological advancements and widespread
changes in the corporate environment have resulted in an increased economic acceleration
in the modern world, rivalry among businesses has constrained predicted income (Sime-
unović et al. 2016; Singleton and Singleton 2010). Consequently, the incidence of fraud is
on the rise. In contrast to other research topics, such as predicting bankruptcy or financial
difficulties, relatively few studies have examined using a model to detect fraud (Malik et al.
2020).
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Global rivalry and technology advancements have made corporate environments more
complex (Abbas 2012; Dabbicco and Mattei 2021). Because of environmental unpredictabil-
ity, businesses confront a myriad of hazards. The tumultuous business climate and high
publicity surrounding corporate bankruptcy compel politicians and corporate leaders to
implement effective risk management, which has become a fundamental business concept
(Almasri 2021). Profitability cannot be achieved without an effective risk management
system and an inherent control system component (Ak and Sahin 2021). In contrast to
the old silo-based approach to risk management, organizations employing an effective
risk management system must handle a broad spectrum of risks within a coordinated
and strategic framework (Anton 2018). Effective risk management strategies are typically
viewed as an economic risk absorber rather than a strategic management approach (Noreen
2020). Effective risk management prevents losses and finds, generates, and capitalizes
on opportunities (Behzadi et al. 2018). In today’s competitive financial services industry,
effective risk management is a potent, dual-purpose tool for defense (Borovkova et al.
2019).

Effective risk management is one of the most critical factors that can dramatically
boost a company’s performance (Gordon et al. 2009; Nasr et al. 2019). Each business
operation is defined to achieve the best level of effectiveness and efficiency, referred to as
performance (McGuire et al. 1990; Pouraghajan et al. 2012). Financial performance measures
the monetary results of a company’s policies and operations (Gordon et al. 2009). Excellent
company risk management as a holistic approach is essential for optimal performance
control, and all business operations can benefit from effective risk management to achieve
their full potential (Chinman et al. 2019). Ineffective risk management in businesses can
result in higher costs for both the investor and the investee and a decline in performance
(Saeidi et al. 2021). Numerous studies have demonstrated that an efficient enterprise risk
management (ERM) system can enhance financial performance (Shad and Lai 2019).

In today’s competitive environment, firms can only survive if they continually en-
hance their performance to achieve and maintain a competitive edge and increase their
profitability. This is accomplished by goal setting, planning, and performance measurement
to assess the success of accomplishing target goals (Danoshana and Ravivathani 2019).
By comparing current figures to previous years, its target goals to its current state, and
its current status to its competitors, performance measurement identifies strengths and
weaknesses, formulate plans and objectives, and incentivizes managers and employees
(Williams and Kedir 2017). Globalization and the quick rate of technological change have
increased economic competition and the complexity of managing organizations (Guerrero-
Villegas et al. 2018). When making significant decisions in complicated environments,
organizations require managers to analyze and differentiate underlying complications
(Aydiner et al. 2019). This decision-making process requires efficient risk management
based on sound conceptual assumptions. ERM is a method of discovering, analyzing,
and implementing control measures and minimizing the potential impact of risks that
could devastate the organization (Yang et al. 2018). ERM controls risk to reasonably ensure
that business objectives will be attained (Shou et al. 2018). As stated, ERM is crucial in
enhancing business performance by assessing risks and designing risk detection systems.
Researchers believe ERM offers a broader approach to risk management than its classic
form. ERM is a systematic and integrated method to manage all of the firm’s risks to
reduce the overall risk of insolvency, boost performance, and ultimately raise the firm’s
value. These concerns demonstrate the significance of risk management to a company’s
performance. However, a detailed examination of developing economies reveals that ERM
is not highly regarded. Consequently, this study aimed to empirically assess ERM’s impact
on business performance in three developing economies: Iran, Saudi Arabia, and Iraq. To
achieve the purpose of this study, the following questions were addressed: How does risk
management impact the performance of companies listed on the Tehran, Baghdad, and
Riyadh stock markets? One of the breakthroughs of this research is a solution to this issue
based on empirical research and actual data from the cited economic circumstances.
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It has been proposed that risk management can enhance performance and value. How-
ever, nobody can disregard intervening variables, which are always problematic. Sadly,
fraud is one of these elements, which has always posed a barrier in research, particularly
for studies undertaken in poor economic situations. Any purposeful act or omission that
deceives victims or perpetrators to acquire benefits or advantages is fraudulent (Auditing
Standards, Section 240, paragraph 4; cited in Chen and Elder 2007). There are various
conceptual classifications for handling fraud risks inside an organization. The Association
of Certified Fraud Examiners report on embezzlement and employee fraud classifies fraud
threats into three primary categories: dishonest financial reporting, misappropriation of
assets, and corruption (Glancy and Yadav 2011). The overstatement and/or understatement
of facts to deprive a person of valuable assets is fraudulent financial reporting. Financial
statement fraud is a management deception that damages both investors and creditors by
presenting deceptive materiality information (Homer 2019). Misappropriation of assets
happens when employees, purchasers, or suppliers take advantage of their positions to
steal tangible (cash or inventory) or intangible (intellectual property, confidential goods, or
customer knowledge) assets. Therefore, fraud is an issue that impedes ERM and its assess-
ment. Fraud is a challenge to ERM, according to the findings of prior studies (Chen et al.
2015; Hess and Cottrell 2016; Clauss et al. 2009; Sinha 2021), which can have a detrimental
impact on business performance due to the intentional manipulation of financial statements.
Ezu (2020) reported that electronic fraud could have a negative effect on bank performance.
Moreover, Hand et al. (2008) and Mawutor et al. (2019) discovered that corporate fraud
could diminish their financial performance and market share. These studies’ conclusions
indicate that fraud can impact ERM and firm performance. However, none of this research
discusses the impact of fraud on the potential link between these two factors. In order
to analyze and compare the influence of ERM on firm performance in fraudulent versus
non-fraudulent enterprises, the present study sought to divide firms into two groups:
fraudulent and non-fraudulent. Thus, it is anticipated that the outcomes of fraudulent
firms will differ from those of non-fraudulent firms, and this difference can be traced to
the presence or absence of fraud in enterprises. At this level, the objective is to determine
whether or not fraud can influence the effect of ERM on the performance of enterprises in
Iran, Saudi Arabia, and Iraq. Given that no empirical research has previously explored this
topic, one may claim that the answer to this question is another new study component.

The results suggested that the impact of ERM on company performance in these three
distinct economic environments varied. Moreover, ERM influences the firm performance
of fraudulent and non-fraudulent businesses differently. Other elements of this research
include a theoretical context, hypotheses, a research technique, results, a discussion, and a
conclusion.

2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development
2.1. Firm Performance

Performance is the consequence of actions. In other words, performance is a mea-
surable outcome of a company’s decisions and actions, reflecting its success rate and
accomplishments (Taouab and Issor 2019). Evaluation and measurement of a company’s
performance have acquired significance due to the separation of ownership and manage-
ment, creating a conflict of interest. Failure to evaluate the performance of enterprises
results in a suboptimal allocation of resources, resulting in losses for the owner (sharehold-
ers) and, subsequently, the macroeconomic health of society (Škare and Hasić 2016). The
operational definition of a company’s performance has proven challenging and involves
numerous measurements. Some researchers employ performance measures based on the
data utilized to quantify the performance (Koufteros et al. 2014; Taouab and Issor 2019;
Teeratansirikool et al. 2013). The performance of an economic entity is determined by
accomplishing short- and long-term objectives (Bennett et al. 2017). Therefore, performance
is a suitable criterion for accomplishing the specified objectives. This metric represents the
rate at which businesses and organizations achieve their objectives. The firm’s performance,
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which shows its activity in utilizing resources and expenses, has always been influenced
by elements substantially affecting resources, costs, and decision-making. Specifically,
Varshney et al. (2012) identified corporate governance processes as significant and crucial
company performance drivers. Iqbal et al. (2020) argued that economic policies can alter the
performance of businesses. According to Aydiner et al. (2019), decisions made by managers
are among the factors that determine a company’s performance. Financial reporting was
identified by Salah (2020) as a factor influencing corporate performance. Gordon et al.
(2009) demonstrated that corporate risk management can substantially affect company
performance.

2.2. Risk Management

Academics have extensively debated ERM, particularly during the 1998 and 2008
global economic crises, corporate scandals, and business failures (Samimi and Samimi
2021). ERM allows organizations to integrate a wide range of hazards in a comprehensive,
holistic, and integrated manner, enabling them to identify, evaluate, and respond to risk
more effectively and efficiently than traditional risk management. Consequently, managers
can raise the company’s worth (Alawattegama 2018). Multiple definitions of ERM exist. The
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations (COSO) introduced an integrated ERM framework
in the middle of 2004. According to COSO (2004), ERM is “a process, affected by an entity’s
board of directors, management, and other personnel, applied in strategy formulation and
across the enterprise to identify potential events that may affect the entity and manage
risk to be within its risk appetite, in order to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
achievement of entity objectives” (cited in Silva et al. 2019).

ERM seeks not only to reduce company risks but also to identify profit potential for
the organization. ERM highlights two fundamental points. The first is a comprehensive
view of risk, and the second is that it views risk as an opportunity rather than a threat and
develops opportunities from difficult situations. Because ERM is an integral component of
the company’s strategy and is of utmost importance, senior management directs it from the
top down (Saeidi et al. 2021). Unquestionably, risk is an intrinsic component of business
strategies. ERM gives the rationale to manage these risks, even though the risk is crucial
to a company. Risk management is integrated into organizational control procedures and
defines management control for most modern businesses (Kommunuri et al. 2015).

Although Wilmarth (2010) puts similar obligations on listed corporations in the United
States, it falls short in terms of roles, duties, and risk management compared with UK
rules (Wilmarth 2010). This relationship has been studied using several risk management
proxies in the United States. Grace et al. (2015); Gordon et al. (2009); and McShane et al.
(2011), among others, have found ERM to be both valuable and non-valuable in their risk
management research (Beasley et al. 2008).

Companies are attempting to operationalize the ERM by improving corporate gov-
ernance mechanisms and industry engagement to enhance their ability to manage risks
and promote performance (Arena et al. 2010). Corporate governance mechanisms embrace
the formation of assigned bodies, such as chief risk officers and board risk committees,
to ensure the integration of RM and corporate governance mechanisms (Lundqvist 2015).
Primarily, we discuss that such integration may lead to the assignment of an internal
control and risk officer accountable for recognizing risky domains in the company, plan-
ning, designing, and operationalizing the necessary internal controls and altering RM
procedure, and for timelier reporting of vital deficits to the board of directors or internal
control and risk committee (Borsa Italiana 2011). Consequently, the assignment of such an
accountable person may provide investors with positive signals that the environmental
RM is dedicated to a proper person (for example, a senior-level executive), resulting in
increased positive financial market response (Beasley et al. 2008) and enhanced firm value
(Lundqvist 2014). Such an ameliorating process regarding the ERM may improve the firm
performance (Power 2009) by optimizing earnings (Standard & Poor’s 2007). ERM is prone
to enhance financial performance due to assisting companies in precluding potential losses,
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reputational costs and bankruptcy (Baxter et al. 2013). Additionally, the enhancement of
the company decision-making process (Grace et al. 2015) and optimization of capital dedi-
cation processes (Baxter et al. 2013) are among the merits of ERM that are likely to enhance
financial performance. as Additionally, other risk elements, such as the cost environment,
as a proxy for RME, within the company are expected to influence the firm performance
(Salehi et al. 2018b).

In contrast, efficient ERM may decrease firm risk-taking to a lower level from the
point of view of stakeholders, leading to the negative association between ERM and firm
financial performance due to excessive sophistication, particularly in a stable economy
atmosphere (Ellul and Yerramilli 2013). Such an argument is likely to explain the available
mixed empirical findings on the relationship between ERM and firm financial performance.
On the one hand, Beasley et al. (2008) showed that control risk officer employment may pos-
itively influence the equity market response for non-financial companies but not financial
companies. On the other hand, Hoyt and Liebenberg (2011) proposed a positive association
between control risk officer employment and firm value. as Additionally, McShane et al.
(2011) identified a positive association between effective ERM and firm value; however,
they could not recognize any further increase in firm value for companies enhancing ERM
sophistication. Baxter et al. (2013) also showed that the effectiveness of ERM is positively
associated with wealth creation in the US banks and insurance firms, but just for the periods
suffering from the global financial crisis (Baxter et al. 2013). Bertinetti et al. (2013) also docu-
mented resembling outcomes between ERM effectiveness and wealth creation for European
financial and non-financial firms. Salehi et al. (2020) showed that corporate governance
mechanisms, such as managerial characteristics, will likely influence the firm’s operation.

Secondly, ERM will likely determine a firm’s performance by nominating an internal
control and risk committee and its potential risk management advice for the board of
directors and internal auditors (Borsa Italiana 2011). Previous studies mainly concentrate
on the risk committee employment as a representative for ERM (Yatim 2010). In line with
Florio and Leoni (2017), we expect that the existence of a risk committee or internal control
and risk committee means the higher priority of RM inside the company and effective
consonance among the ERM elements. For example, the repetitive reporting and effective
cooperation between the internal control and risk committee and the board of directors
may also positively impact firm performance (Borsa Italiana 2011). Prior literature confirms
that a strenuous board of directors’ participation positively influences an efficient ERM
structure (Sobel and Reding 2004). Additionally, it is suggested that ERM and corporate
governance are mutually and interdependently incorporated, in which the value creation is
significantly contingent upon the improvement and stability of those components (Quon
et al. 2012). In other words, having repetitive interactions between the internal control and
risk committee and the board of directors can assist in identifying risky domains, which
in turn enables companies to alleviate risks effectively (Arena et al. 2010) and, eventually,
improve their operation (Ellul and Yerramilli 2013). Daemigah (2020a) and Salehi et al.
(2019b) argued that audit fees and quality are likely to be determinant by the environment
of ERM of companies.

Three fundamental aspects specify the risk estimation and determine the firm perfor-
mance, in which the primary one is the timely risk estimation subjected to the periodicity
of the estimation. Regarding COSO (2012, p. 2), risk estimation is required to be exerted
periodically, at least respecting the significant dynamic risks in the company, including spe-
cial risks of production and market. Although, for keeping effective controls over potential
risks, the frequency of risk estimation is necessary, which must be adjusted based on assess-
ing the rate of business risk. Yet, the highly risky environment must be evaluated more
frequently compared with other businesses (Mikes and Kaplan 2015). It is also necessary to
consider that the complexity and viability of economic settings worldwide and the greater
potentiality of the global financial crisis may increase the demands for a higher frequency
of risk evaluation, since it might be helpful for companies to identify the risk levels in a
timelier manner. Thus, we expect that a greater frequency of risk evaluation is willing to
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increase ERM efficiency, resulting in ameliorated firm performance. Secondarily, the depth
of risk evaluation might be another factor determining the ERM and firm performance. As
recommended by COSO (2012, p. 2), risk recognition and evaluation must be exerted at
both the business units and corporate levels through structuring risk elements by categories
and sub-categories. In this sense, previous papers demonstrate that monitoring the risk
behavior by business units might be an effective function to uncover and pursue the risks
inside the company (Farrell and Gallagher 2015). Since listed companies are sophisticated
units, an in-depth risk evaluation might be necessary to achieve an efficient ERM and better
financial performance. Thirdly, the methodology used in risk evaluation is another crucial
element. The COSO (2012, p. 2) recommends that having exerted primitive qualitative risk
monitoring, companies must apply quantitative analysis on the most prominent risky area.
For instance, it is examined whether the financial crisis is willing to determine the auditor’s
behavior and risk acceptance (Salehi et al. 2019a). The previous findings also show that
continuous risk evaluation gives companies a favourable implication that enables them
to uncover and pursue the risks inside them (Farrell and Gallagher 2015). Therefore, we
expect that companies applying both quantitative and qualitative methodologies will likely
have more effective ERM systems, which may assist them in improving their capability of
risk identification and, eventually, better performance.

2.3. Fraud

The Association of Certified Fraud Examiners defines fraud as an illegal act charac-
terized by deception, secrecy, and breach of trust (Morgan 2021). These actions always
include physical force or coercion. Individuals and businesses commit fraud to obtain
money, property, or services in order to avoid payment or loss of services; or to achieve
commercial or private gain (Kaufman and Wunderlich 2009). According to the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, fraud is a deliberate distortion to force a victim
to to rely on the perpetrator, to give something of value to them, or to concede the legal
right to a false representation of the truth, either by words or by false/misleading behavior,
or by concealing what must be revealed, which is committed to misleading the victim
in a way that is legally harmful (Singleton and Singleton 2010). Two conditions lead to
misstatements in auditing (Jeppesen 2019).

The false financial statement purposefully misrepresents financial statements to de-
ceive users. Asset misappropriation is theft where the effect is not adequately recognized in
financial statements (US Auditing Standards No. 99, paragraph 6). According to definitions,
fraud comprises purposeful acts conducted with deception, guile, or cunning (Singleton
and Singleton 2010). These actions might be characterized as either false or covert pretences.
The elements of fraud are deception, the risk of arrest, violation of trust, and rational
justification. Fraud is immoral, resulting in incorrect but significant financial statement an-
notations (Amiram et al. 2018). There are numerous types of financial fraud, including false
financial statements, employee theft, misappropriation of assets, and bankruptcy fraud
(Amiram et al. 2018). Those who successfully commit and conceal fraud are considered
conversant with the audit processes that auditors normally employ (Beneish 1999). The
board of directors is responsible for preventing and identifying fraud and other irregular
behavior (Salehi and Norouzi 2022). Nevertheless, the auditor and the statutory auditor are
required to be involved. Comprehensively addressing fraud necessitates detailed research
of the types of fraud, fraudsters, victims of fraud, the responsibility of auditors in prior
fraud, the necessity for special audits to detect fraud, and the issues with computer systems
(Salehi et al. 2022; Jeppesen 2019).

2.4. Hypothesis Development
Risk Management and Firm Performance

Risk management entails the strategies and processes by which organizations manage
risks and seize opportunities per their strategic objectives (Aven and Renn 2010). Risk
management enables the board of directors to determine if management is actively rec-
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ognizing and reviewing the enterprise’s risks. Brown et al. (2009) argued that effective
risk management processes can aid in exploiting opportunities, improving information
and communication processing, and enhancing corporate reputation, accountability, and
dependability to enhance corporate planning and performance. ERM fosters disclosure
of risk-related concerns at the board level, fostering greater transparency and improved
business management (Brown et al. 2009). The ERM intends to give benefits by lowering
expenses and stock price swings, boosting investment productivity, and developing syner-
gies within the whole revenue process (Pagach and Warr 2015). Liebenberg and Hoyt (2003)
contended that comprehensive ERM improves board-level decision-making, improving
strategy implementation and effective operations, reducing costs and increasing positive
cash flow. In addition, the benefits of macro and micro-level risk management were dis-
cussed. Risk management strives to create value that permits access to the market and other
resources for the firm’s management strategy by focusing on the amount and management
of enterprise risk returns at the macro level (Salehi et al. 2018a). At the micro-level, risk
management guarantees that decision-making is not centralized among senior managers
but occurs at all organization levels, ensuring that each business unit considers risk as part
of the decision-making process. Lam (2003) discussed how an effective ERM can boost
business performance by enhancing governance and a streamlined chain of command.
Several empirical studies provide evidence for ERM ideas. Most empirical research on risk
management and performance is conducted on U.S.-based companies. Gordon et al. (2009)
discovered the association between risk management and business performance-enhancing
variables such as environmental unpredictability, industry competition, company size,
complexity, and board monitoring. Successful ERM implementation increases shareholders’
worth by at least 20%. According to Anton (2018), American companies with higher ERM
quality have stronger financial positions and a higher market value, and risk management
practices are closely correlated with improved company performance. According to Far-
rell and Gallagher (2015), the degree of ERM maturity corresponds to a maximum firm
value of 25%. After assessing ERM maturity, they concluded that top–down executive
engagement and ERM culture are significant value-creation elements. Grace et al. (2015)
discovered that ERM boosted cost and revenue returns and indicated that risk management
activities increase efficiency if there is a connection between the economic capital model
and a board or CEO-specific revenue report. The essential advantage of ERM is that it
enables organizations to effectively and consistently manage possible risks, lowering stock
market volatility and costs while increasing efficiency, thereby enhancing firm performance
and value (Alqahtani et al. 2020). Effective ERM implementation demands a substantial
shift in risk management philosophy, organizational culture, business strategy, internal
processes, and technology (Soliman and Mukhtar 2017). A central explanation in finance
theory evaluates the relationship between ERM and business value. The first rationale
is that ERM produces value for the company by reducing the financing costs caused by
the financial crisis, the impact of taxes, and asymmetric information concerns (Salehi and
Moghadam 2019). The second reason is that managers want to maximize profits regardless
of whether they believe the economy is emerging or developing (Silva et al. 2019; Koolivand
et al. 2021). Studies demonstrate that ERM enhances company performance (e.g., Florio
and Leoni 2017; Lechner and Gatzert 2018). In addition, a study by Malik et al. (2020)
showed that ERM’s effectiveness has a considerable favorable impact on a company’s
performance. It is anticipated that ERM will positively impact the performance of stock
exchange enterprises in Tehran, Baghdad, and Riyadh. However, empirical research on
this topic has not yet been conducted; hence, the present study tested this assertion as an
experimental hypothesis.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The association between ERM and firm performance is substantial.

Risk management and firm performance in fraudulent and non-fraudulent businesses.
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As a predictable occurrence, fraud can occur in both macro and micro contexts, as
each effect is created by a unique set of factors (Perols et al. 2017). There is a correlation at
the macro level between the general status of the economy and industry and the propensity
to commit fraud (Khaksar et al. 2022). At the micro level, fraud prediction is based on
the realization that most frauds share common characteristics (Beneish and Vorst 2022).
Therefore, fraud, as a crucial aspect of the financial sphere, poses a grave danger to public
confidence in financial information and the financial reporting process, resulting in high
costs for many stakeholders (Lotfi et al. 2022). Professional associations have recently
attempted to identify methods to investigate and detect financial statement fraud. Auditing
Standards Board proposed for the first time in 1998 auditing standard (SAS) No. 53 entitled
“The Auditor’s Responsibility to Detect and Report Errors and Irregularities”. In 1997, this
SAS was replaced by NO 82, “Consideration of Fraud in Financial Statement Audit”. In
2002, SAS No. 82 was superseded by SAS No. 99, which had the same title but minor
alterations. The board of directors and the independent auditor of an organization must
pay close attention to fraud, its detection, and its prevention as effective variables in the
secrecy of financial reporting. Fraud can also impact the actions and strategies of businesses.
According to studies (Chen et al. 2015; Hess and Cottrell 2016; Clauss et al. 2009; Sinha
2021), fraud can pose a barrier to risk management in organizations, which can negatively
impact firm performance. Ezu (2020) found that electronic fraud can negatively affect the
performance of banks. In addition, fraud can diminish a corporation’s finances and market
performance (Hand et al. 2008; Mawutor et al. 2019). According to the literature, fraud
can impact the ERM and business performance and the positive link between these two
financial variables. This causes the firm to become weak and unable to manage risks, which
has a detrimental effect on the firm’s performance. Accordingly, the link between ERM and
business performance is anticipated to differ across fraudulent and non-fraudulent firms.
To demonstrate this assertion’s findings, the second and third hypotheses were established
and tested experimentally for Tehran, Baghdad, and Riyadh stock exchange corporations.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). A significant correlation exists between ERM and business performance in
fraudulent firms.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). There is a substantial correlation between ERM and business performance
among firms that do not engage in fraud.

3. Empirical Methodology
3.1. Data Collection and Sample

From 2012 to 2019, the current study’s samples included companies listed on the stock
exchanges of Iran, Saudi Arabia, and Iraq. The selection of these three corporations from
their capital markets (stock exchange) was based on the availability of access to their data
and financial statements. In addition, the accessible information was dependable and
precise due to the constant oversight of inspectors and auditors. The inclusion criteria for
the companies were as follows:

1. The companies’ fiscal years should not have changed during the study’s inquiry
period;

2. During the research period, the studied firms should continuously operate, and their
stock should be actively traded;

3. From 2012 through 2019, the enterprises should have furnished all needed financial
information;

4. The researched companies should be in the manufacturing industry in order to have
the same reporting procedure and increase the comparability between included com-
panies.
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3.2. Empirical Model and Variables

This regression model was utilized to test the study hypotheses (Model 1). Note that
the abovementioned models were fitted and analyzed independently for Iraq, Iran, and
Saudi Arabia.

The following model was used to test hypotheses in research. Thus, this model was
tested once at the general level to test the first hypothesis. Then it was used to test the second
and third hypotheses after businesses were separated into fraudulent and non-fraudulent
groups based on the stated criteria.

Model (1)

Pit = β0 + β1ERMit + β2ROEit + β3SIZE (LnAssets)it + β4SIZE (LnIncome)it + β5CEO-Dualityit
+ β6CEO-Independentit + β7CEO-Tenureit + eit

3.2.1. Dependent Variable

Firm performance (P): Firm performance is measured using the following four indicators
(Castellani and Sala 2010).

The following financial ratios were used to measure firm performance in the present
research:

(A) Sales growth rate (SG): the rate at which a firm can increase revenue from sales
during a fixed period, which is calculated as follows:

Growthit =
Salesi,t − Salesi,t−1

Salesi,t−1
(1)

where Salesi,t is the firm’s sales this year, Salesi,t−1 denotes the firm’s sales in the previ-
ous year;

(B) Return on assets (ROA): It is calculated by dividing the firm’s net profit by the total
assets;

(C) Net profit margin (CR): This is obtained by dividing the firm’s net profit by sales;
(D) Asset turnover (GAS): This ratio is obtained by dividing net sales by assets.

3.2.2. Independent Variable

Measurement of ERM index: ERM was considered an independent variable in the
current research measured according to the model by Gordon et al. (2009). These factors
are identified based on their ability to achieve the firm’s objectives.

Model (2)

ERMIi,t = β0 + β1EUi,t + β2CIi,t + β3FSi,t + β4FCi,t + β5MBDi,t + εi,t

where, ERMI: Enterprise Risk Management Indicators; EU: Environmental uncertainty; FS:
Firm size; CI: Industry competition; FC: Firm Complexity; MBD: Monitoring by the firm’s
board of directors.

In the abovementioned model, ε is an error that indicates a deviation from the best fit
model proposed by Gordon et al. (2009). Therefore, the lower the model error, the higher
the ERMI, so |ε|—is defined as risk management.

Risk Management Indicators: The COSO [III] in 2004 used the following four indi-
cators to manage organizational risk, internal control to improve firm performance and
governance, and decrease organizational fraud.

Equation (2)

ERMI =
2

∑
k=1

Strategy +
2

∑
k=1

Operation +
2

∑
k=1

reporting +
2

∑
k=1

Compliance (2)

Strategy: Strategy refers to the action plan businesses adopt to remain competitive.
In this instance, the company attempts to maintain its competitive advantage over other
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enterprises in the industry. Maintaining a competitive strategy will lower failure costs and
improve the organization’s performance; firms in a particular industry attempt to maximize
their sales prospects (Salehi and Arianpoor 2022). The company’s above-average sales
demonstrate that it maintains a competitive strategy (Gordon et al. 2009). Competitiveness
is the capacity to expand market share, profitability, and value-added growth over the long
term while remaining in fair competition. Another method for evaluating the efficacy of
ERM is to assess firms’ capacity for systematic risk reduction. The primary benefit of having
a risk management system is lowering risk by adopting a portfolio policy to manage the
risk of available resources (Hoyt and Liebenberg 2011). The two equations shown below
were used to measure competition strategy:

Strategy1 =
Salesit − µSales

ðSales
(3)

where, Salesit: Sales of firm I in year t; µSales: The average sales of the industry; ðSales:
Deviation of sales criteria of firms in the industry.

Strategy2 =
∆β− µ∆β

ð∆β
(4)

where, ∆β: Firm beta in year t minus firm beta in year t − 1; µ∆β: Industry average beta;
ð∆β: Standard deviation of ∆β all firms in the industry.

Operation: Operation measurement is based on the relationship between the inputs
and outputs of a company’s operations. The greater the firm’s output at a given amount
of inputs, the better its performance. Increasing firm productivity decreases risk and
boosts performance (Gordon et al. 2009). These two equations were utilized to calculate
productivity (Gordon et al. 2009).

Operation1 =
Sales

Total Asset
(5)

where, Sales: Firm sales; Total Assets: The sum of the total assets of the firm.

Operation2 =
Sales

Number o f Employees
(6)

where, Sales: Firm sales; Number of Employees: The number of firm personnel.
Reporting: The purpose of accounting is to produce trustworthy financial statements.

Earning management distorted facts, and financial fraud shows inadequate financial re-
porting (Cohen et al. 2004). Inadequate financial reporting will increase the firm’s failure
risk and decrease its value. Poor financial reporting was measured by Johnson et al. (2002)
and Gordon et al. (2009) using the discretionary and non-discretionary accruals of the mod-
ified model of Jones (1991). The reporting variable can be measured using the following
equations:

Reporting1 =
|NDA|

|NDA|+ |DA| (7)

NDAt = α1

(
1

At−1

)
+ α2

(
∆REVt − ∆RECt

At−1

)
+ α3

(
PPEt

At−1

)
(8)

DAt = TAt − NDAt (9)

where, NDAt: Non-discretionary accruals in year t; At−1: Total assets in year t − 1; DAt:
Discretionary accruals in year t; ∆REVt: Change in revenues in year t from year t − 1; PPEt:
Gross property, plant, and equipment in year t; ∆RECt: Change in net receivable between
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year t and year t − 1; α1, α2, α3: Firm-specific parameters that can be obtained using the
following model:

TAt

At−1
= α1

(
1

At−1

)
+ α2

(
∆REVt

At−1

)
+ α3

(
PPEt

At−1

)
(10)

TAt: Total accruals in year t; At−1: Total assets at the end of year t − 1; ∆REVt: Change
in revenues in year t from year t − 1; PPEt: Gross property, plant, and equipment in year t.

This model α1, α2, α3 refers to OLS estimates.

Reporting1 = (Material Weakness) + (Auditor opinion) + (Restatemen) (11)

Material Weakness is equivalent to the number of clauses in the independent auditor’s
financial report (Khurana and Kyung 2021).

If the auditor’s report is deemed satisfactory, it receives a score of one; otherwise, it
receives a score of zero.

Restatement denotes re-submission financial statements (score 1 in case of re-submission,
otherwise zero).

Compliance: Compliance with more laws and regulations decreases risk and increases
the company’s value. According to Keefe et al. (1994), compliance with recognized auditing
standards would necessitate auditing costs. According to a study by Gordon et al. (2009),
the compliance variable can be measured using the following two relationships:

Compliance1 =
Auditor Fees
Total Assets

(12)

Compliance2 =
Settlement Net Gain (Loss)

Total Assets
(13)

Environmental uncertainty: Environmental uncertainty can be viewed as a rise in
the unpredictability of future events, which can pose numerous challenges for businesses.
Financial reporting and performance measurement are more difficult for businesses with
variable operations. ERM is part of an organization’s management control system that aims
to identify and manage uncertain future events. Consequently, environmental uncertainty
might be a factor in ERM.

This factor is measured using four parameters:
A. CV(Si,t) : Coefficient of variation of sales;
B: Coefficient of variation of capital costs;
C: CV(Ii,t) : Coefficient of change in net profit before tax;
Ii,t: Net profit before firm tax i in year t.
Using the abovementioned three parameters, the environmental uncertainty can be

measured using the following equation:

EU = Log
(
∑3

k=1 CV(Xk)
)

(14)

CV(Xk) =

√
∑11

t=1(Zk,t−Zk)
n

2

∣∣Zk
∣∣ (15)

where CV(Xk) is the coefficient of variation of uncertainty and t is considered as the year
range of 2012–2019.

(Uncertainty k in year t = Xk,t)Zk,t = (Xk,t − Xk,t−1) (16)

where Zk: Average change of uncertainty k during n years;
K = 1, 2, and 3 for uncertainty, 1: Coefficient of variation of sales, 2: Coefficient of

variation of capital costs, 3: Coefficient of change in net profit before tax.
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The weighted average cost of the capital method was used to calculate the cost of
capital.

WACC =

((
EM

EM + DM

)
Ks +

(
DM

EM + DM

)
KD

)
(17)

where DM: Market value of the firm’s debt, EM: Market value of the firm’s equity, and KD:
the cost of debt after tax (the minimum interest rate expected on the facility is considered
in the partnership contracts issued by the central bank within the scope of the study); KS:
Cost of shareholders

The Gordon model was used to calculate the expected price of common stock as
follows:

Ks =
D0(1 + g)

P0
+ g (18)

where D0: Dividend in the current year; P0: Share price at the beginning of the year; g:
Dividend growth rate.

Industry competition: Industry competition reflects industry concentration; hence,
the lower the concentration, the greater the competition. Given the severe competition
between competing enterprises, each firm is attempting to implement a suitable strategy to
surpass its rivals; hence, there is always the possibility of continuous unprofitability for
firms. (Gordon et al. 2009).

CI = 1−∑n
i=1

(
si,t

TotalSst

)2
(19)

where CI: Market share; Si,t: Firm sales in year t; Sst: Industry sales in year t.
Firm size: There has been an interest in the relationship between firm size and firm

structure within the organizational theory literature (Lawrence and Lorsch 1967). Re-
searchers have recognized the significance of business size in designing and implementing
management control systems (Haka et al. 1985; Myers et al. 1991; Shields 1995). This
component was measured using the natural logarithm of average total assets.

FS = Ln (AVEASSET) (20)

Firm complexity: Internal control system issues are exacerbated by the company’s
complexity, which diminishes the data’s integrity. Consequently, competent firm manage-
ment is required to eliminate complexity (Gordon et al. 2009). The complexity of the firm’s
cost structure is one of its constituents. The degree to which revenues cover costs is the
definition of cost complexity. In organizations with lesser cost complexity, the cost is set
based on revenue; therefore, expected revenue changes can be used to calculate earnings. If
the cost does not change due to the revenue, understanding the components contributing
to revenue forecasting cannot improve earnings forecasting behavior. As a result, earnings
forecasting behavior is likely to be impacted by cost complexity if other factors remain
unchanged. Therefore, cost complexity is determined by the correlation between sales and
earnings before extraordinary items (Akın Ateş et al. 2022).

FC = −1 × CORREL (revenues& earnings) (21)

Monitoring by the board of directors:
Monitoring by the board of directors is measured by dividing the number of board

members into the sales logarithm.

MBD =
BD

Log(Si,t)
(22)

where, BD: Number of board members; Log(Si,t): logarithm of sales revenue.
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3.2.3. Control Variables

ROEit: Return on equity; Operating profit divided by equity;
SIZE (LnAssets)it: Size of total assets, the natural logarithm of the firm’s assets;
SIZE (LnIncome)it: Size of the net profit, the natural logarithm of the firm’s net profit;
CEO-Dualityit: If the CEO is also the chairman or vice-chairman of the board, scores 1,

otherwise zero;
B-Independentit: Independence of the board; Ratio of independent managers to non-

independent managers;
CEO-Tenureit: Number of years of the CEO’s tenure.
To test the second hypothesis, fraudulent and non-fraudulent firms must be identified

as follows:
Fraudulent and non-fraudulent firms:
To identify the occurrence of financial fraud or the firm’s willingness to commit fraud,

the modified adjustment model is used as follows:

M = 0/002 + 0/665 TATA + 0/257 LVGI + 0/024 SGAI − 0/641 DEPI
+ 0/190 SGI + 0/004 AQI − 0/032 GMI + 0/061 DSRI

(23)

M represents the earnings manipulation score, DSRI represents the days’ sales in
receivables index, GMI represents the gross margin index, AQI represents the asset quality
index, SGI represents the sales growth index, DEPI represents the depreciation index,
SGAI represents the sales, general, and administrative expenses index, LVGI represents the
leverage index, and TATA represents the total accruals to total assets. The cutoff point in
this model is set at 0.5. Therefore, if M Score exceeds 0.5, it is more likely that the company
is falsifying its earnings.

1. Day sales in the receivables index is measured using Equation (24):

DSRI =
REC(t)/SALES(t)

REC(t− 1)/SALES(t− 1)
(24)

The increase in the net receivables to sales ratio may be attributable to changes in
credit practices intended to boost sales. Still, a disproportionate increase in receivables also
contributes to a rise in revenue (Beneish 1999).

2. The gross margin index can be calculated using Equation (25). If the GMI exceeds
1, the gross margin is drastically lowered. The company’s low gross profit margin does
not generate significant sales prices relative to its ambition and raises the probability of
earnings manipulation (Beneish 1999).

GMI =
SALES(t− 1)− COG(t− 1)/SALES(t− 1)

SALES(t)− COG(t)/SALES(t)
(25)

In the above-shown equation, SALES signifies the annual sales, and the COG is the
cost of goods sold.

3. The asset quality index is calculated using Equation (26). If this index is more than
1, the company may have accrued higher costs and intangible assets. Consequently, the
probability of earnings manipulation also rises (Beneish 1999). CA refers to the total current
assets, PPE is property, plant, and equipment, and ASSETS is the total assets.

AQI =
1− (CA(t) + PPE(t))/ASSETS(t)

1− (CA(t− 1) + PPE(t− 1))/ASSETS(t− 1)
(26)

4. The sales growth index is calculated using Equation (27). Even though sales growth
alone does not suggest earnings manipulation, it is possible if sales increase relative to the
prior period (Beneish 1999).

SGI =
SALES(t)

SALES(t− 1)
(27)
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5. The depreciation cost index is calculated using Equation (28). The corporation has
boosted property, plant, and equipment estimates if this index exceeds 1. As a result, there
is also a greater chance of earning manipulation (Beneish 1999). Property, plant, equipment,
PPE, and depreciation index, and DEP are used in this calculation.

DEPI =
DEP(t− 1)/PPE(t− 1)

DEP(t)/PPE(t)
(28)

6. Equation (29) determines the index of sales, general, and administrative expenses.
This index’s enormous size is a bad indication of the company’s plans. Thus, it is possible
to manipulate earnings (Beneish 1999).

SGAI =
SGA.EXP(t)/SALES(t)

SGA. EXP(t− 1)/SALES(t− 1)
(29)

7. The leverage index was calculated using Equation (30). A value greater than 1
suggests that earnings manipulation may increase (Beneish 1999). In this equation, LTD
and CL are the total long-term debt, current liabilities, and assets.

LVGI =
LTD(t) + CL(t)/ASSETS(t)

LTD(t− 1) + CL(t− 1)/ASSETS(t− 1)
(30)

8. Equation (31) determines the ratio of total accruals to total assets. The potential for
manipulating earnings is linked to higher accruals (Beneish 1999). As a result, ACC in the
equation represents accruals, the difference between operating profit and cash flow, and
ASSETS represents all of the current year’s assets.

TATA =
ACC(t)

ASSETS(t)
(31)

4. Findings
4.1. Descriptive Statistics

In Table 1, descriptive data are shown. As seen, there were more Iraqi businesses than
Iranian or Saudi businesses. Additionally, Saudi companies saw negative sales growth
during the research period. The return on assets of Iranian companies was higher than
that of Iraqi and Saudi companies, showing that Iranian companies had stronger asset
loading. The profit margins of Saudi companies were larger, though. The usage of assets
in Iranian enterprises was better demonstrated by the increased asset turnover in Iranian
firms compared with Saudi and Iraqi firms. A summary of descriptive statistics relating
to firm performance metrics exposed the various performances of businesses functioning
in these three economic contexts. The level of risk management in companies listed in
these three nations varied, according to ERM studies. According to descriptive statistics
of these three groups in relation to the control variables, Iranian businesses had greater
returns on equity. Even though Saudi companies were more profitable, the outcome
showed that Iraqi businesses had higher assets. It was shown that Saudi companies had
the greatest independent managers regarding board oversight. The ratio to Iraqi firms was
7%, suggesting that corporate governance was probably subpar. Iranian businesses had
CEOs on staff for longer than Saudi and Iraqi businesses. As observed, the CEO tenure at
Iranian companies could occasionally span as many as 17 fiscal years. In Iranian, Saudi,
and Iraqi businesses, the dual position of the CEO was 30%, 27%, and 59%, respectively.
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Table 1. The descriptive statistics.

Panel A. Iran

Variable Mean Median St.d Max Min Obs

SG 0.259 0.219 0.335 0.987 −0.311 1304
ROA 0.127 0.104 0.122 0.626 −0.160 1304
CR 0.163 0.126 0.158 0.703 −0.098 1304

GAS 0.922 0.814 0.461 2.031 0.226 1304
ERM −1.309 −1.323 0.680 −0.001 −2.597 1304
ROE 0.368 0.323 0.283 0.999 −0.171 1304

LnAsset 14.393 14.187 1.532 20.183 10.491 1304
LnIncome 11.079 11.743 3.640 18.812 0.000 1304
BINDEP 0.606 0.600 0.226 1.000 0.226 1304

CEOTenure 3.766 3.000 3.290 17.000 1.000 1304

M
1 1227

0 77

CEODual
1 396

0 908

Panel B. KSA

SG −0.069 −0.022 0.391 0.854 −0.833 435
ROA 0.040 0.005 0.075 0.374 −0.191 435
CR 0.455 0.313 0.403 0.351 −0.005 435

GAS 0.092 0.062 0.097 0.351 −0.005 435
ERM −1.037 −1.027 0.764 −0.532 −1.758 435
ROE 0.126 0.116 0.104 0.350 −0.033 435

LnAsset 21.651 21.503 1.578 25.498 16.830 435
LnIncome 17.603 18.551 5.037 24.780 11.326 435
BINDEP 0.703 0.750 0.074 0.833 0.500 435

CEOTenure 2.710 2.000 0.959 4.000 1.000 435

M
1 423

0 17

CEODual
1 121

0 319

Panel C. Iraq

SG 0.329 0.059 1.015 3.778 −0.708 280
ROA −0.009 0.006 0.168 0.282 −0.393 280
CR −0.196 0.069 0.941 0.861 −2.925 280

GAS 0.326 0.226 0.302 1.112 0.018 280
ERM −0.241 −0.253 0.466 −0.001 −2.982 280
ROE −0.034 0.001 0.122 −0.430 0.134 280

LnAsset 22.428 22.479 1.362 26.723 17.456 280
LnIncome 12.192 17.916 9.541 24.770 9.325 280
BINDEP 0.073 0.000 0.095 0.285 0.000 280

CEOTenure 2.892 3.000 0.860 4.000 0.000 280

M
1 245

0 35
CEODual 1 167

The current study’s second section distinguishes between fraudulent and honest
businesses. The Banish model revealed that 94%, 86%, and 27% of Iranian, Iraqi, and Saudi
Arabian companies had distorted earnings, respectively.

In Table 1, descriptive data are shown. As seen, there were more Iraqi businesses.

4.2. Inferential Statistics
4.2.1. Non-Stationarity Properties of Research Variables

The dataset’s non-stationarity characteristics were assessed in the current study using
the Levin, Lin, and Chu test. The outcomes of this test are shown in Table 2. A p-value of
0.05 or below was deemed statistically significant for all research variables, demonstrating
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that their stationarity and their inclusion in the research model did not result in false
regression.

Table 2. The Levin, Lin and Chu t, Null: Unit root (assume common Unit root test).

Panel A. Iran

Variables t-Statistics

SG −26.514 ***
ROA −22.919 ***
CR −145.049 ***

GAS −31.809 ***
ERM −26.860 ***
ROE −109.229 ***

LnAsset −6.488 ***
LnIncome −14.302 ***
BINDEP −26.514 ***

CEOTenure −12.235 ***

Panel B. KSA

SG −17.415 ***
ROA −109.806 ***
CR −92.800 ***

GAS −17.331 ***
ERM −31.663 ***
ROE −32.220 ***

LnAsset −12.859 ***
LnIncome −16.093 ***
BINDEP −8.869 ***

CEOTenure −9.269 ***

Panel C. Iraq

SG −19.574 ***
ROA −14.036 ***
CR −6.589 ***

GAS −15.525 ***
ERM −12.803 ***
ROE −8.859 ***

LnAsset −13.090 ***
LnIncome −98.462 ***
BINDEP −8.869 ***

CEOTenure −5.168 ***
*** p < 0.01.

4.2.2. The Results of Testing Research Hypotheses
Test Results of the First Hypothesis

Table 3 presents the results of the first Iranian company hypothesis test. The results
showed that ERM significantly improved the return on assets of Iranian businesses (co-
efficient = 0.002 and SD = 0.001). These results suggested a positive correlation between
risk management and business performance as measured by the return on assets index for
firms implementing ERM through rational risk management methods and risk activities.
However, asset turnover and ERM had a strong inverse association (coefficient = −0.025
and SD = 0.012). These results contradicted the prior performance metric and showed
that firms managed risk and risky activities to reduce asset turnover to measure firm
success. Lastly, ERM in Iranian enterprises had no discernible impact on other performance
indicators (sales growth and profit margin).
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Table 3. The regression result for specified hypothesis 1 (Iran).

Variable SG ROA CR GAS

ERM 0.004
(0.015)

0.002 *
(0.001)

−0.000
(0.001)

−0.025 **
(0.012)

ROE 0.563 ***
(0.045)

0.125 ***
(0.010)

0.105 ***
(0.005)

0.354 ***
(0.033)

LnAsset 0.109 ***
(0.018)

0.008 ***
(0.003)

0.016 ***
(0.002)

−0.094 ***
(0.014)

LnIncome 0.019 ***
(0.003)

0.014 ***
(0.001)

0.012 ***
(0.000)

0.012 ***
(0.002)

CEODual 0.035
(0.026)

0.000
(0.006)

0.004
(0.004)

0.032
(0.022)

BINDEP −0.180 *
(0.105)

−0.024
(0.029)

−0.016
(0.013)

−0.195 **
(0.086)

CEOTenure −0.003
(0.003)

−0.001 ***
(0.005)

−0.001 **
(0.000)

0.002
(0.002)

Adjusted R-squared 0.214 0.859 0.919 0.797
F-statistics 3.100 *** 48.014 *** 82.122 *** 31.340 ***

Durbin Watson 1.975 1.691 1.565 1.661
F-Limmer 1.334 *** 6.655 *** 45.993 *** 29.385 ***

Human test 116.347 *** 51.322 *** 51.905 *** 17.617 ***
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10.

The findings of the initial hypothesis test for Saudi Arabian businesses are tabulated
in Table 4. Results showed that ERM significantly hampered the growth of Saudi firms’
sales (coefficient = −0.222 and SD = 0.052). Saudi Arabian businesses suffered significantly
worse performance due to reduced sales to manage the firm’s risk. Although ERM slowed
down sales growth, it could significantly raise the company’s profit margin, which helped
the businesses control their costs and sell their products at a higher profit, demonstrating
the differentiation strategy’s underlying principle. However, the results demonstrate that
risk management in Saudi Arabian firms had a negligible impact on other performance
indicators.

Table 4. The regression result for specified hypothesis 1 (KSA).

Variable SG ROA CR GAS

ERM −0.223 ***
(0.052)

−0.007
(0.005)

0.039 *
(0.018)

−0.005
(0.004)

ROE 0.186
(0.197)

0.297 ***
(0.024)

−0.167
(0.204)

0.199 ***
(0.032)

LnAsset 0.065
(0.045)

−0.035 ***
(0.005)

0.047
(0.029)

−0.018 ***
(0.002)

LnIncome 0.004
(0.004)

0.000
(0.000)

0.018 ***
(0.001)

0.004 ***
(0.000)

CEODual 0.012
(0.038)

0.008
(0.006)

0.013
(0.032)

0.016 **
(0.005)

BINDEP 0.013
(0.255)

0.014
(0.028)

0.034
(0.090)

0.019
(0.012)

CEOTenure −0.013
(0.018)

0.000
(0.002)

0.001
(0.009)

0.001
(0.001)

Adjusted R-squared 0.257 0.826 0.714 0.933
F-statistics 4.433 *** 34.848 *** 18.814 *** 100.949 ***

Durbin Watson 2.316 1.657 1.591 1.675
F-Limmer 0.914 24.187 *** 16.357 *** 30.059 ***

Human test - 18.391 *** 6.761 *** 17.433 ***
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10.

Table 5 lists the results of the first hypothesis test for Iraqi businesses. According to
the results, ERM significantly improved the asset turnover ratio in Iraqi enterprises (coeffi-
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cient = 0.035 and SD = 0.018). ERM, however, has little impact on the firm performance
measures of Iraqi enterprises. This suggests that businesses that employ risk management
techniques favor using their assets to boost sales, enhancing their own sales by controlling
other risky actions.

Table 5. The regression result for specified hypothesis 1 (Iraq).

Variable SG ROA CR GAS

ERM 0.118
(0.063)

−0.004
(0.003)

0.173
(0.109)

0.035 *
(0.018)

ROE 2.311 ***
(0.380)

0.781 ***
(0.043)

4.230 ***
(0.689)

1.104 ***
(0.145)

LnAsset −0.092
(0.056)

−0.001
(0.005)

0.020
(0.090)

−0.129 **
(0.038)

LnIncome −0.000
(0.003)

0.002 ***
(0.000)

0.033 ***
(0.006)

0.005 **
(0.001)

CEODual −0.058
(0.097)

−0.007 *
(0.003)

0.008
(0.121)

−0.021
(0.028)

BINDEP 0.081
(0.089)

0.001
(0.004)

−0.050
(0.113)

−0.003
(0.037)

CEOTenure −0.018
(0.029)

0.009 **
(0.003)

0.083
(0.058)

0.008
(0.013)

Adjusted R-squared 0.138 0.932 0.665 0.713
F-statistics 2.092 *** 94.691 *** 14.534 *** 17.911 ***

Durbin Watson 2.172 1.552 1.684 1.654
F-Limmer 1.829 *** 11.882 *** 2.089 *** 16.931 ***

Human test 6.340 15.889 *** 13.935 *** 17.114 ***
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10.

The Second Hypothesis

The second hypothesis test results for Iranian enterprises are shown in Table 6. The
results show that ERM in fraudulent Iranian enterprises (which faked earnings) had a
favorable impact on return on assets. However, it had little effect on other performance
indicators. These results showed that Iranian enterprises’ intense risk management, which
aimed to manipulate earnings, compelled them to report larger operating profits. One of
their goals was to raise their value because they could draw the market’s attention with
good news about their profits. This is particularly true when managers own stock in the
company. In this situation, they control the risk of raising operating profit for the company
or manipulate it to further their objectives.

Table 6. The regression results for specified hypothesis 2 (Iran).

Variable SG ROA CR GAS

ERM 0.013
(0.014)

0.011 ***
(0.004)

0.007
(0.005)

0.022
(0.018)

ROE 0.229 ***
(0.038)

0.098 ***
(0.011)

0.032 **
(0.015)

0.417 ***
(0.049)

LnAsset −0.006
(0.006)

−0.017 ***
(0.020)

−0.014 ***
(0.002)

−0.050
(0.008)

LnIncome 0.012 ***
(0.003)

0.025 ***
(0.000)

0.034 ***
(0.001)

0.000
(0.004)

CEODual 0.012
(0.020)

−0.000
(0.006)

−0.019 **
(0.008)

0.096 ***
(0.027)

BINDEP −0.002
(0.042)

0.016
(0.012)

0.002
(0.016)

0.005
(0.054)

CEOTenure −0.002
(0.002)

0.000
(0.000)

0.000
(0.001)

−0.004
(0.003)

Adjusted R-squared 0.197 0.522 0.383 0.197
F-statistics 14.276 *** 192.435 *** 100.449 *** 18.875 ***

Durbin Watson 1.834 1.685 1.769 1.536
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05.

The results of the second hypothesis test for fraudulent Saudi Arabian businesses that
misrepresented their earnings are shown in Table 7. As a result of ERM’s sizable beneficial
impact on these companies’ sales growth, these businesses raised their sales growth to
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manage their risk. The results showed that ERM had no statistically significant effect on
other performance indicators of Saudi Arabian fraudulent enterprises. These businesses,
despite manipulating results, improved their sales by prudently controlling their risk. It is
also possible that these companies adjusted their sales to make them appear more realistic.

Table 7. The regression result for specified hypothesis 2 (KSA).

Variable SG ROA CR GAS

ERM 0.066 ***
(0.024)

−0.003
(0.004)

−0.016
(0.023)

0.005
(0.004)

ROE 0.276
(0.194)

0.327 ***
(0.032)

−0.383 **
(0.187)

0.357 ***
(0.034)

LnAsset 0.011
(0.011)

−0.014 ***
(0.019)

−0.042 ***
(0.011)

−0.028 ***
(0.002)

LnIncome −0.001
(0.004)

0.002 ***
(0.000)

0.031 ***
(0.004)

0.007 ***
(0.000)

CEODual −0.011
(0.042)

0.018 **
(0.007)

0.013
(0.041)

−0.005 ***
(0.007)

BINDEP −0.102
(0.251)

0.096 **
(0.041)

0.385
(0.242)

−0.004
(0.044)

CEOTenure 0.012
(0.019)

0.003
(0.003)

0.013
(0.018)

−0.004
(0.003)

Adjusted R-squared 0.211 0.317 0.140 0.511
F-statistics 3.690 *** 28.740 *** 10.756 *** 63.422 ***

Durbin Watson 2.116 1.538 1.964 1.736
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05.

The findings of the second hypothesis for fraudulent Iraqi enterprises are shown in
Table 8. As shown, fraudulent Iraqi firms’ sales growth reduced as they handled their risk,
in contrast to Iranian and Saudi companies. This indicates that Iraqi companies’ ERM,
viewed poorly because of earnings manipulation, had a detrimental impact on their sales
growth. However, the findings showed that ERM had no discernible impact on other firm
performance indicators of fraudulent Iraqi enterprises.

Table 8. The regression result for specified hypothesis 2 (Iraq).

Variable SG ROA CR GAS

ERM −0.252 *
(0.145)

0.007
(0.013)

−0.139
(0.087)

−0.055
(0.043)

ROE 1.181 **
(0.590)

0.856 ***
(0.055)

3.131 **
(0.352)

0.189
(0.177)

LnAsset 0.167 ***
(0.048)

−0.004
(0.004)

−0.063 ***
(0.029)

−0.019
(0.014)

LnIncome 0.008
(0.008)

0.004 ***
(0.000)

0.048 ***
(0.005)

0.007 ***
(0.002)

CEODual −0.029
(0.155)

−0.019
(0.014)

−0.105
(0.093)

−0.111 **
(0.046)

BINDEP 0.591
(0.800)

−0.015
(0.075)

−0.205
(0.478)

0.121
(0.241)

CEOTenure −0.107
(0.073)

0.010
(0.006)

−0.055
(0.043)

0.000
(0.022)

Adjusted R-squared 0.196 0.750 0.140 0.189
F-statistics 4.728 *** 105.612 *** 10.756 *** 4.430 ***

Durbin Watson 1.645 1.986 1.964 1.675
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10.

Test Results of the Third Hypothesis

Regarding the third hypothesis, Table 9 presents the results of Iranian non-fraudulent
enterprises. The findings showed that ERM in these organizations significantly improved
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asset turnover. Other performance metrics, however, did not experience a material change
as a result. The results showed that while ERM does not have an impact on the performance
of Iranian non-fraudulent enterprises, it might have an impact on asset turnover. As a
result, these businesses used their assets to control their risk, logically increasing their sales.

Table 9. The regression result for specified hypothesis 3 (Iran).

Variable SG ROA CR GAS

ERM 0.054
(0.040)

0.002
(0.010)

−0.021
(0.014)

0.209 ***
(0.075)

ROE 0.047
(0.107)

−0.032
(0.027)

−0.004 **
(0.039)

0.232
(0.201)

LnAsset −0.027
(0.024)

0.001
(0.006)

−0.001 ***
(0.007)

−0.078 *
(0.045)

LnIncome 0.025 ***
(0.008)

0.023 ***
(0.002)

0.018 ***
(0.002)

−0.021
(0.016)

CEODual −0.012
(0.084)

−0.054 **
(0.021)

0.061 **
(0.029)

−0.363 **
(0.157)

BINDEP 0.147
(0.196)

0.040
(0.049)

0.087
(0.058)

−0.003
(0.366)

CEOTenure −0.025 *
(0.013)

−0.003
(0.003)

−0.003
(0.004)

0.009
(0.025)

Adjusted R-squared 0.147 0.635 0.567 0.269
F-statistics 2.871 ** 19.911 *** 11.120 *** 2.201 **

Durbin Watson 1.832 1.689 1.810 1.731
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10.

Table 10 presents the findings of the third research hypothesis for legitimate Saudi
Arabian businesses. According to this theory, ERM and firm performance in non-fraudulent
firms have a substantial relationship. The results, however, indicated that ERM had little
impact on business performance in Saudi Arabian non-fraudulent firms. As a result, firms
tried to seek ERM through the market and the firm’s financial status and paid less attention
to their financial performance.

Table 10. The regression result for specified hypothesis 3 (KSA).

Variable SG ROA CR GAS

ERM −0.071
(0.244)

−0.048
(0.028)

−0.287
(0.284)

0.003
(0.033)

ROE 0.790
(1.412)

0.427 **
(0.166)

−0.847
(1.643)

0.578 **
(0.196)

LnAsset −0.075
(0.133)

−0.020
(0.016)

−0.058
(0.155)

−0.028
(0.018)

LnIncome −0.021
(0.022)

−0.003
(0.002)

−0.015
(0.026)

0.003
(0.003)

CEODual 0.140
(0.331)

0.023
(0.039)

0.049
(0.385)

0.049
(0.046)

BINDEP 3.859
(2.425)

0.560 *
(0.286)

−1.312
(2.823)

−0.365
(0.337)

CEOTenure 0.193
(0.138)

0.011
(0.016)

0.173
(0.160)

0.014
(0.019)

Adjusted R-squared 0.141 0.380 0.149 0.566
F-statistics 3.093 *** 3.315 *** 3.720 *** 3.799 ***

Durbin Watson 1.889 1.513 1.511 1.550
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10.

Table 11 provides the third theory for Iraqi non-fraudulent enterprises. The collected
data showed that ERM in Iraqi non-fraudulent enterprises had no significant impact on
other indicators of firm performance and only had a negative and significant effect on asset
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flow. These results showed that these companies reduced their asset use to control their
risk, logically affecting their sales.

Table 11. The regression result for specified hypothesis 3 (Iraq).

Variable SG ROA CR GAS

ERM −0.274
(0.327)

−0.006
(0.018)

−0.222
(0.163)

−0.198 **
(0.089)

ROE 3.789
(3.173)

0.864 ***
(0.180)

1.124
(1.583)

−0.102
(0.870)

LnAsset −0.085
(0.211)

0.016
(0.012)

0.070
(0.105)

−0.069
(0.058)

LnIncome 0.052 **
(0.025)

0.004
(0.001)

0.021 *
(0.012)

0.008
(0.006)

CEODual 0.523
(0.544)

0.000
(0.031)

0.169
(0.271)

−0.031
(0.149)

BINDEP −4.662
(3.060)

−0.084
(0.174)

0.815
(1.527)

−0.412
(0.839)

CEOTenure −0.238
(0.237)

−0.011
(0.013)

−0.092
(0.118)

−0.066
(0.065)

Adjusted R-squared 0.223 0.673 0.165 0.170
F-statistics 3.683 *** 11.029 *** 3.963 *** 3.001 **

Durbin Watson 1.617 1.570 2.178 1.618
*** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Performance is a quantifiable outcome of an organization’s decisions and actions show-
ing its success rate and accomplishments. Numerous aspects influence the performance
of a company. In most economic environments, these characteristics have been more or
less extensively studied in financial and accounting empirical research. Due to the general
economic volatility and the businesses functioning in these economies, these elements
have always evidenced differences in developing nations. Research on the contributing
factors is still ongoing in this area. The effect of ERM on various business performance
indicators, which is crucial for less developed countries, is one of the less-discussed themes.
In order to better understand how ERM affects firm performance measures (such as sales
growth, return on assets, profit margin, and asset turnover), which all reflect a company’s
financial performance, the current study looked into this question. The study also aimed to
investigate the effect of financial performance on the financial health of firms.

Organizations can control risks and exploit opportunities compatible with their strate-
gic goals through risk management techniques and procedures. The firm can determine
whether the risks can be identified and assessed with risk management. According to re-
search, successful ERM enhances board decision-making, strategy use, efficient operations,
positive cash flows, and cost reduction. The main benefit of ERM is that it aids businesses
in managing potential risks, which lowers stock price swings, lowers expenses, and boosts
productivity, all of which lead to better performance and value for the company. This indi-
cates that ERM can enhance business performance. It should also be noted that managers
may use ERM operations to manage and manipulate sales and earnings to accomplish their
objectives. The current investigation showed that three emerging nations corroborated the
abovementioned problems.

The first hypothesis showed that ERM in Iranian enterprises resulted in higher asset
returns and lower turnover. The results indicated that companies managed their risks using
various techniques and tactics to maximize their assets and had the maximum efficiency
with the lowest sales. In other words, ERM favourably affected Iranian businesses’ present
return on assets. Furthermore, the results of the descriptive data showed that Iranian
businesses had the highest return on assets. However, banning some riskier operations
caused Iranian businesses to spend fewer resources and generate fewer revenues, which
reduced total assets. According to Saudi companies’ research, ERM decreased sales growth
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while increasing profit margins. In other words, even while ERM decreased sales growth, it
boosted the firm’s profit margin by keeping expenses under control and selling the items for
a higher profit, demonstrating the differentiation strategy’s basic tenets. It was discovered
that the ERM increased the number of assets, indicating that Iraqi businesses utilized assets
to boost sales and accomplish their risk management objectives. As ERM reduced the total
assets in Iran and the growth in sales in Saudi Arabian corporations, the outcomes of Iraqi
businesses were almost the opposite of those of the Iranian and Saudi economies.

Since each effect has a set of factors that can produce it, fraud is a predictable occur-
rence that can happen in both macro and micro contexts. Therefore, the public’s confidence
in financial information and reporting is gravely threatened by fraud as a significant factor
in the financial sector. High costs and repercussions result in a variety of organizations.
Recently, professional associations developed strategies to look into and find financial state-
ment fraud. Fraud should be regarded as a crucial aspect of the relationship between ERM
and effective company performance, given the significance of fraud in the circumstances
and efficient firm performance. As a result, this study’s conclusions focused on how ERM
affected both fraudulent and non-fraudulent enterprises in the emerging nations of Iran,
Saudi Arabia, and Iraq (1999). The model shows whether corporations can manipulate
their earnings or not. The majority of businesses functioning in these three economic
contexts, according to descriptive data, distorted their earnings and were consequently
seen as fraudulent. The study’s second hypothesis, which looked at how ERM affected
the performance of fraudulent enterprises, showed that ERM in Iran and Saudi Arabia’s
economic environments improved some performance measures. As a result, it was demon-
strated by the research pertaining to Iran’s economic climate that prudent risk management
practices boosted asset returns. ERM had the potential to boost sales growth for fraudulent
Saudi Arabian businesses; however, it had the opposite effect on Iraqi companies.

According to research on the Iranian economy, Iranian businesses with a high level
of ERM, which was used to manipulate earnings, had higher operating profits. One of
the company’s goals is to raise its operating profit because doing so will help it attract
more customers. This is particularly true when managers own stock in the company. In
this situation, they either manage risk to increase operating profit for the company or
manipulate earnings to further their objectives. It was shown that although Saudi Arabian
businesses falsified their profitability, they raised sales to manage their risks sensibly. In
order to make their sales seem more realistic, it’s also likely that these companies modified
them. However, their sales growth decreased when fraudulent Iraqi businesses handled
their risk. In order to achieve their goals of manipulating profitability, Iraqi businesses
displayed lower sales.

It was discovered that non-fraudulent Iranian organizations had no intention of ma-
nipulating earnings concerning the third hypothesis, which was focused on non-fraudulent
businesses. However, they were less prevalent than fraudulent businesses. Although ERM
did not impact the performance of non-fraudulent Iranian enterprises, it might impact asset
turnover. As a result, these businesses managed their risk to make the most of their re-
sources and logically raised their sales. A minor portion of the sample of Saudi corporations
also consists of non-fraudulent Saudi Arabian businesses that did not falsify their earnings.
The findings showed that ERM has little impact on business performance in non-fraudulent
Saudi Arabian firms. These results suggest that organizations have attempted to manage
risk by focusing less on their financial performance and more on the market and overall
financial health. ERM in non-fraudulent Iraqi enterprises also resulted in a decrease in
asset turnover. These results showed that Iraqi businesses reduced their sales by prudently
managing their risk with fewer assets. Iran and Iraq had different economic environments,
according to the research.

The results of the current study offered compelling data regarding the financial situ-
ation and productivity of businesses operating in developing nations. The prevalence of
several fraudulent companies, which suggests that most businesses have manipulated their
earnings, was one of the significant observations made in these three growing economic
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contexts. As a result, national laws and regulations must be passed to limit the number of
businesses that can manipulate earnings and spread false information. One of the leading
causes of these nations’ underdevelopment, particularly in corporate governance and re-
porting, is fraud in financial reporting, the provision of false information, and the absence
of effective controls on this practice. A model that can display the ideal ratios associated
with company performance in ERM can also be suggested for future experimental research.
Before making a choice, stakeholders in the firms should be cautious enough to consider
these ratios. Additionally, the impact of ERM on macroeconomic indicators such as unem-
ployment change (Salehi et al. 2021) and GDP growth dispersion (Daemigah 2020b) might
be in the interest of accounting, economic, and environmental researchers.
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